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Â, he «it In hia room, thinking moodily that I know that I am not guilty o! my 
over many things, a tap oame at the door brother’s blood, I leel almost indifferent 
and Maggie entered. I as to what may or may not become of me.

She wee no longer dressed ae a mil! Still, I would, i! I could, begin a new 
hand. Sow that It was definitely under I life, if only In the hope Ihat in Its oourse

__ . » stood that they were to be married, Gra eome opportunity might arise of proving
«•■■ley SElll Grlrl, [ham insisted upon pensioning off old Tul that my remorse for the terrible crime 

it loch upon terms which removed the neoes which I attempted is sincere, and that the
laity ofwork for hia daughter, ud^witb love which we had for one another as

■HEF?- 2” I her fair young face and graceful/ bearing I children in the old home has never died,
nv,. a tin on nntlo Ma88h> Tullooh looked as charming a girl although for a time it was so terribly for-

i rKsn Me «e was “ “7 *“ 1,1 «sley. “d flt to be ‘ba gotten. Be my good angel, Graham, and
in^ .nothing epcolal. Then Me eye was L, lny maBt teU me what to do, and above all, tell me
cuddwy arrested ”7 » paragraph wblon I ,,j|ay y come in y» Bhe asked gently. that you forgive your unhappy brother,

”Sha„i,o,g,ve vjgbJPs*
™«b ÎP .“fa fou will oheer me up, and hi drew 1er t. Graham.
™5|«? 4 aRer'n—VL BMmJ!îlertlhn I°im and kissed her fondly and proudly. I In answer, Maggie relumed, her bright 
OSStaln that _ Mr. Grabam M Bain, who „j oannot bear to see you unhappy," eyes looking up to Heaven—"Forgive us
M. h—it,-, 5I!d2t all The ntmost ahe ™pUed, snd her tear filled eyes toll our trespasses as we forgive them thatte bt^er. is not deM at aU.^e utmo.t hQw ^ her WQrda trespass against us.”

hnî tl^anofaratohe Uttle doubt "And I want your advioe, too,” Gra Graham bowed his head in silent reoog
wJ th? flMh and h»™ Baid> "lor you are eo much wlsei nltion of the sacred source of her inspira-

gfj fr.if ilJSLSa “■ I than lam.”. tion, and then determined to see his
a .nddLn and*nnrinnS^Kî?s” The Maggie smiled and shook her bead. brother, pardoning him fully and freely

E* ‘ w^ bv Mr Graham "Bit you are, dear. « I never flatter- for himself, but warning him of the law,
* îf.nîîïïr.inîJSt and th. there is ho occasion in your case, Maggie," and offering to provide funds fur him toMa^^to^î’aSÎe worti dtiv mr^ he added, fondly. go abroad If he would, and eo forget, in a

mïnWt^d to the mav* there The girl blushed and laughed—a pleas new life and a/new land, the sins and
^^Wn, /raPnM‘tl»t iUs no o^ »nt. unaffected laugh of pure happiness sorrows of thread past.
Xsfken idéntRy^or &*£££? I «"»«»»«“ ^ ^
auet& ^po“d £ St5 Stl « I Six months passed away.andthe mys

M’Bain was re&lly that of a young bank | J 7* . .. beautiful eves- “I tery of the Laigh Mill—a mystery no 
olerkof very aimilar physique who had 1,6 tnan »hnnt Dnnald ” longer—was seldom referred to, save

%££ ïæmk LBaD!^to™g‘

matter the episode wiU have proved the “™°”ham looking at her with tender (he qaeetloll| and by de„eBa it oame to be 
most romantic and eensational of Its kind w*™tn. . regarded as a settled thing that nothingwhich has happened not only in Paisley *b»gMIMushed hotly. Bhe knewwel more wonld ^ heard of him 
butin the United Kingdom during the ‘he ~s«jlty Graham vn^m Aa a matter ot faot, Graham had
present oentury. Paisley itself ie in » “^ t” hear tidings of some sort from qaloUy loUowed up his brother’s letter by
state of intense excitement over the event. , continue in this unoer a personal visit to him in London.Mr. Graham M’Bain—for we may assume I .‘■terrible to oontinue in tnis nnoer He £onna Donala aUerly 00wed and
that his identity is established—received £{j“ty, whatever it may be ” broken, butfull, too, of a genuine remorse
many visitors yesterday, and no single k -1-L- hank now that he knows and horror tor the terrible crime of which
caller expressed the slightest doubt as to ___tïT-iri oauecd She did no he had so nearly been guilty. The inter
his personality. The oongratuiatory — hnl to e,n,ees the idea whiob was between the brothers lasted more
nature of their remarks, however, was J™°”he>”to exptesia the idea wmon was I than au boar. Both were greatly moved ;
neoessarily tempered bv an embarrassing „ .. . . moments but Graham thought it better even at the
sense of the injustloe which has apparent- B“?“‘ haslld «a êan coat of immediate pain, not to let any de-
1, been done to Mr. Donald M’Baln by the “>8 h^lha^ M^gie You see” °* the strange story remain longer a
Me??.»» the whoioead story

Stfüfc -ou^dUeasier to pardon ^brother when
paradoxical and mysterious details to^^thmh^tevenif heknowal am honorable love for Maggie was at the root 
permit us to do more than comment thus ««L to him ” of the whole matter. He loved her so
briefly upon these strange and apparently ^™a^ fondly himself . Beomod a||0.
oontradiotory elements in the strange "J. . ba‘ he.will tom incomprehensible to him that a
story. If Mr. Graham M’Bain would but baok' «ours P eTen to lapse into
give a full aooount of the occurrence from £ b° ‘h™kB °°ald toaoh him br crime for her sake ; so with a heart full

E^rvISbK;f!,lî,™Ftl-■' L& £ sLaxs su ms 'ses
warrant for arresting hie brother »» » “ . “.? li?ht hnmml in "his eves as he He arranged that, although the graver 
charge of murder would of oourse, now be “ soft hght b°rnc,d l° bl.a ™ ,v* peril of the law was passed, Donald should 
instantly withdrawn,aBitwaaobvioDaly I o^memoryto'üM dàyswhen^tionaîd -il immediately for Austraiia, as there

eet. In the meantime th<iqueetton of r“‘b«' J»*=>&it would even be wiser and better that hi 
paramount importance is, Where is Mr. 7 _ , „b|eaB dear brother ” The should put a wide stretch of ocean between
bonald M’Bain Î Hie reappearance may Pr»7™ G™' 0,h™eSllS>rrb”Seiaa kl?î himself and all associations of past life, 
do something more to solve what ie still to ‘£?UghhaVe0 ,a? changed a? to make an So “ came aboal tbat ™e mor”iD8 two 
meet of us an absolutely incomprehensible ^tembptaapon'hia fl1,ed Grahom’s soul men went together to London Docks, and
""Donald M’Bain feltae if his brain would with an unspeakable sorrow and his eyes ?nnethe°midsi ofnew^urround^s a” new 
give way with the intense wave ot relief w“ , 1. h„.i, and happier life might yet be hoped for.
which flooded hie mind as he learned that _ „„ -d dit ti ,‘ gg 1 Graham mourned him awhile, almost as
Graham was alive, and that, bad as had Don t you ? he said, meditatively. „ one dead| ba„ bia heart told him that wbat
StataW. fc^lW tf^girh hesitating a HtUe as bad baa-> done was really best for both.
Taking the paper in his hand he went to" she oame to hei'lover’s name. In the meantime things had changed at sion of happiness and peace which telle the I The control by England of Major Wat-
hk room and read it all through again, would. At all events it would re the mill- Donald’s share been realized, story of a life such as is given to lew in kins’ invention of a poeition finder is a
with tears of gratitude and remorse heve my mind immensely if I had some and| by an arrangement with Graham, this world of sin and shadow. matter whose importance is not easy to
streaming from his eyes. Then, for the news of him. I_ would^ give anything to Angus M’Gillie had been admitted into The End. I exaggerate. The_ Government has given
first timefor many years, he flung him- |hfar what he is doing at the present time, I pattnerahiP, and hia energetic habita and - b‘m l2S^° and ^LOOO a year for ten
«elf nnnn his knees and coni mended him- I and where he 18. wide experience soon promised to more . _ I years. They bo O gh t the inventionsell to’ood’e guidance in this great crisis "Will you try and find him ?” asked Lban reinstate the fortunes of the oonoern, Important to Salesmen. cheaply at that. The inability of the 
nf his life Maggie. which had inevitably rather waned A Denver, Ool., mercantile firm issues human eye accurately to measure distanc s

An hour later he left the coffee house “1 will try, lor hie sake and my own,” beoanae 0f the enforced negleot during a valuable little pamphlet to their sales, covered by rifle guns has long been
and nosted a letter marked "Private" and anewered Graham, sententiously. the tragic incident of the diaap; eararoe men.from which the following suggestions recognized by artillei Sts. Tl e inventic s
addressed to Mr. Graham M’Bain, Laigh, At this moment a postman came toithe 0, tbe tw0 brothers, and, now, that it all are taken: I to meet the difficulty have not been few.
Mill Paialev door with half a dozen letters. Graham wag 0ver, it seemed as if the sad events Toward customers,be more than reMon-1 bnt never have they more than half filled

' 1 M’Bain found five of them full of the usual weret0 have a good* ffeot, and enliBb the ably obliging ; be invariably-Epolite and the gap in artiUery soienoe. The
quotations for spécial parcels of cotton, interest of many who had not hitherto attantive, whether they be courteous or I Watkins* invention, however, which was 
trade reports, and similar dry but useful done bU8ineB8 with the firm. exacting, without regard to their looks or first announced in 1872, has been steadily

When he oame to the sixth, how- Nor wa8 cld Tulloch forgotten. He oondition ; unless, indeed, yon be more perfected until it now enables 20 guns to 
ever, althongh it was evidently written on waB loth to live an idle li'e, so Graham ' obliging and serviceable to the humble do the work of 320 under the old system, 
the oheapost and flimsiest paper, ho looked found him an easy and honourable post and ignorant. jit triples or quadruples the power and
np quickly at Maggie with a ory of amaze about the mill| where ha oonld ppend the The more self -forgetful you are, and the rapidity of fire of heavy guns in forte and 
ment and half dubious delight. evenings of his life in happiness and ! more acceptable you are to whomsoever I earthworks. It makes a good artillerist

“From Donald 1” was all he said. Then \ pQlloe l y0ar customer may be, the better yon are of the rawest gunner, since it reduces him
Maggie was, by her own wish, at school as a salesman. It is your highest duty largely to a machine and increases the 

for a few months, as she was anxious to to be acceptable to all. proportion of hits on a moving target a
oome to Graham sufficiently well eduoat- Cnltivate the habit of doing everything mile or more from shore from 20 to 80. 
ed not cause him to blush for hia wife,and rapidly ; do thoroughly what you under- The invention is operated in a directing 
her natural ability was so great that, with take ; and do not undertake more than you station removed from a battery,, and the
love an additional spur, she soon made can do well. simple laying of a telescope in this marks
suflioient progress to justify her taking Serve buyers in their turn. If you can j on the dial in front of the gunner the exact 
her place in any circle. serve two at once, very well, bit do not training and elevation. Consequently an

Graham M’Bain himself was very lot the first one wait for the second. artillerist need not look out of the port,
happy in a quiet way now. . Never before In yonr first minute with a customer docs not need to see the object, and oan 
in his experience had so black a cloud you give him an impr< seion not of yonr- shoot aa aoonrately over a hill as in any 
proved to have eo bright a silver lining, self, but of the house, which ie likely to | other direction. One important result of
Since hie brother had gone to Australia, determine whether he becomes a buyer of the adoption of the invention is the in-
he felt as if a great burden had been lifted the house or a talker against it. creased service ability of the old muzzle-
from his shoulders. If you are indifferent he will detect it, loading cannon. It is

One evening as Maggie and Angus and before you sell him, and hie impression is with tiie 
himself were all talking pleasantly in the made before you have uttered a word. At melinite 
office at the mill of things present and to the outset yon have to guess what grade valuable up to 4,600 yards, 
oome, of the tide of prosperity which of goods he wants, hign priced or low
seemed to have eet in so strongly, and of priced. If yon do not guess correctly, be The quinine habit is gaining strength 
the change which would Boon be made by qmok to discover your error and right every day. Dizziness, that you oan hear 
the marriage of Graham and Maggie, they yonrself instantly ; it is impertinent to in- innumerable people complaining of in 
were were all suddenly reminded of aiat upon showing goods not wanted. It these days, can be traced to ’exoea in the 
the past by the advent of a postman is delicately polite to get what ie wanted ose of quinine. The good effects,that it is 
with a letter bearing the Australian post- adroitly on the slightest hint. nearly always certain of, are lost by ex
mark. Do not try to change a buyer’s choice, oessive doses. Too much quinine will also

Amid a grave silence Graham opened except to this extent ; always use yonr produce congestion of the ear and vibra
it and read , knowledge of goods to his advantage if he tion of the auditory nerve. The growing

“ Kooringe, Bodth Australia,------- 18—. wavers or indicates a desire for yonr ad- habit of taking quinine for neuralgia ana
h in thn* vice. The worst blunder yon can make is other like ailments, without consulting a

I l,avlre«ched here Mleïy Md toilmnk °ou.S to indicate in a stipendiions manner that physician, in altogether reprehensible, and 
1 never coaid Lave found words or courage to wo keep better goods than he asks for. may lead to very serious results. Many 
thank yon when we stood face to face on the Show goods freely to all customers ; be oases of deafness are produced by overdoses 
yo^bavî^donembmfwtoeîsmiîy^tîau^ârôtber ae serviceable as you oan to all, whether I andlong continued use ot the drng.-SI. 
ever did for brother before lu the world's buyers or not. 1 Louti Ulooe Democrat,

IAGGIE TULLOCH history—and for such a brotiaer j^But^brGodje I Bell nothing on a misunderstanding*ISÿShas evefljeen in the years that are gone. 11 a promise, do more than yonr snare to-
titiStiïmJÏÏÏÏSÈ.hnamTvu=ôlnhe 
all that you have done for me, of all from which I next after yon does his share if yon oan*
I have etcaped. « there are any In the old I To sum np, and put the whole matter to

gotten by me. For yourself, Graham, I oan I and obliging eo everyone, not only for the 
find no words to tell yon what I think, or how I benefit of the company, but for your own

BasSF^SEles k^ssssstsKsr?not w theut hones'-hat the day maw yet oome I the market, is also one of the cheapest, 
whin yon_m.yDe .bje to.'think witW ptin and the net profl, ,0 ,ou ln ,hs end will of yonr ,'ffectfonate End dented brother,^ on,y }r01

Graham folded the letter in eilenoe, and I moral point of view, bat in dollars and 
great tears stood in hie eyes. Maggie’s I cents, than anything else you may have 
tears oveiflowed fairly, and even Angus I to offer a customer.
M’Gillie was obliged to take a pinch of I , .
snuff and blow his nose with a suspicions [ Jane Snow Storm in Scollantl. 
violence.

"He is not nil bad," said Angne, giy, „ . Mriona lnow
" No man is all bad,” laid Graham. 'to™ ln Sootiand in the toglnningof Jane.
-And he is very repentant,"
" I hope and believe that he ie on the I “l^b*a *• 'be lbi*a da7.01 ah,“aw*!”r,lSi 

verge of a new life," said Graham, “and|*be month of Jane, to which no living 
that we may now believe that the |a6t j person in this oonntry has ever ittsKiy 
olonfi upon onr own happiness ha, passed EfiESE

Angus M’Gillie now enddenly ,e. (Upon Satorday the atmosphere assumed 
membered an appointment that must be I * veIJ ?8l7 tin like color, and abont mid- 
attended to without delay, and, with a I day hafl and enow began to fall.oontlnuiug
mischievous glance at Maggie, left «■« !£ IVhe'G of MU, cannot be un?e,

Left to themselves, the lqvere first went I*wo 1 Pow? fif
through a form of overture very popular I low grounds the depth ie not o^er nine 
with Buoh ; couples, Maggie's curly headjor ten inohes. The woods and Bhr°ba 
frequently disappearing for a moment,only I we*r a very weird and sad like appearance, 
to emerge with blushing cheeks and jml in many case greati destruction has 
sparkling eves. done 60 al1 aorta of bushes and trees

Then, after a while, Graham said in a j” the densely packed quantity of enow 
voice of intense affection, “And when are fa“v g n£îon îhe bfanohee: Jbe oondition

mv I of the animal world may better imagined 
than described. The cattle were, as a
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KIAPTER XVI.
ABDON AND PEACE.

yon going to make me quite happy,
Maggie blushed a little, but without any 1 ral®' °®wly out upon the 6raBai had 

ridiculous affectation of^super sensitive J day^^Yesterday^bnndle^of l^ay aml^etraw

aBoh?™»nother minute it hafl been nt- ?‘0,™,™"”1“,i™,'a?to* ‘owardLe?”i 
ranged that in one week their love should I a*ltbe cattle had to be removed and 
be orowned and they should become man | housed up. Borne were driven into shel- 
and wife. | *ered woods, where indoor accommodation

The sun shone brightly upon» modi at oouldnot be hid. Bhepherds who were 
little weddiog party at Renfrew a week °°* Ml day upon Snnday looklng attor the 
later, and a handsomer pair had never I ah6eP ,n the gltns had their beards itérai- 
been joined for better and for worse. >7, red with tangles of toe. The state 

Never, either, had so much happiness the flocks is deplorable. Inmanyoaeee 
been born of so much sorrow and snob the lose must :be serions among the lambs, 
strange and tragic eventa. "b««. 'or tba la»‘. ‘br“ da7a .th?. hllJ

But the sun shone radiantly with aba«P b»ve been isolated in sheltered 
promise ot perfect happiness to oome, and comers to keep them from being smother- 
that good omen proved to be fulfilled to ed, but as vet no informal ion has come to 
the uttermoet. h‘5d whether or not My are sealed op

Yeare have oome and gone since the ™der the large snowdrifts, where in mi', 
mystery ot tho Laigh Mill bewildered and aaaaa tbe ™ the lookout yesterday 
horrified the whole civilized world. It haa after the sheep were going through np to 
never been quite forgotten by any who I the shouldere. As to the feathered tribe, 
were living at the time, bnt never, also, I ooudi ion is truly pitiable. Black 
until now was tho whole truth of the mat-1 Wÿ l»y dwd in our garden ; and a roTbm 
ter known, save to the one or two most redbreast has oome 6o°"door8 Wl*b 
immediately concerned. hoang family, flying hither and thith r, ,

The fim of M’Bain Brothers-for the fP>oto”g up fragmente and giving them to 
new partner would not hear of any change tbe ®°aa- ,"e ourlew, plover, ewai-
in the title of the ii. m-flonrisbed exceed- 1(>w and aU the other migratory bird. ... 
ingly, and is now entirely in the bands of 8™= a”a7 *g«» («h» lapwing excepted) 
Angus M'Gillie-Graham having retired Tb« y°°=g b™?da of grouse were in eome 
a year or two ago, devoting himeelf to the I aa”a aeen coming np above the enow new 
cultivation of the Muses at his pretty I fledged, and the shepherds pul one or two 
country house, where many passera by I hrootis under jumper bnsheato give them 
often stop to admire the group on the trim «belter. The landscape, as far as the eye 
lawn, whore a beautiful woman romps °an ®e6' °°e °* P°re white not one
with a ourly headed boy and girl, and a I black spot to be seen, 
man with a refined, intelleotual face paces 
to and fro, book in hand, with an exprès- Per feeling Artillery Firing.

CHAPTER XV.
MY BROTHER’S KEEPER, j

Never, perhaps, in the life story of any 
human being had so strange a situation 
occurred as that in which Graham 
M’Bain found himself upon his restora
tion to life—for it was littie less.

To have been the enbjeot of so gross an
outrage, so nearly culminating in death, he Qut the letter open and read ft witb 
was bad enough ; that the outrage should r I(| rftn thuQ .
have been committed by a brother was °

NmeÿhXeenM^lB- 

Mdî^eon^onto1T=X,to.Xr 5that act virtually admitted at least his and I don t know what to say to you, and 
oüiH. Inenni, 1 yet, God knows there is much I oonld say

The town rang with the news ; but the t? 7°° if 1 oonld. I thank God, Graham, 
oiroumatanoes were so peculiar that very that I am not yonr murderer. I dare not 
few persons beyond intimate personal aak you to forgive me that such an mien- 
friends called upon Graham. It was eo tion every crossed my mind I was mad, 
embarrassing to leel that while Graham Gruhi-m, as men w.il go mad when their 
was to be congratulated on his escape and paaeions are thwarted, and although 
restoration, he was to be condoled with this is no excuse for the brutal and un^ 
upon the terrible scandal brought about 'nuturni oonduot d wh'oh l was gm ty, it 

nnniinnti nf hin hrnthflr may enable you at all events to think ofb,n™h»mdsat at hia d?sk brooding sadiv ma a llltla leaa bardl7 tban you would bad 
enmgh o™er*be etrange^ven’towbtoh^ad 11»? maa=0' =' myse.f at tie time of my 
so strangely overshadowed bis life. great crime. ... .

The one ray of light which illuminated 1 never thanked God for anything in 
with pure radiance the gloomy outlook was all my life, as I did when I read in the 
the love of Maggie TolloSh. He had PaPaa that yon had reappeared at the 
epeedfly learned thl truth and strength of “«>• » ”aa aa >' a h?8= burden which 
her” affection and the nobility of her had been crashing my body and sonl had 
character. He was horrified by the révéla- suddenly been lifted, and I was free onoe 
tion of Donald’s plot—for it was nothing more—free at least to look the world in 
less-to rain the character of her father, the face as something less terrible than a 
and nae the threat of exposure as a whip ! ™ardefer: Graham, I oan never tell yon 
to drive Maggie into his Vrme ; and he ap- . how I had repented of my crime long be- 
preoi&ted thl rare delicacy and fidelity tore I saw that it had been completed. I 
with which she had at once hidden her I would lay down my life or yon now if it 
love for himself and yet remained faithful : oonld stone for all that is past, 
to him through all—even whon her love 1 don 1 k°°w how 1 stand us regards 
icemed hopeless. Itba law’ "d 1 <*° boncaUy aa7 lha‘ now

matter.

proposed to fit them 
position finder and loaded with 
sheels. making them highly


